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DlG 6ST: 1. An employee ,.f the United States Forest Service has
requested reconsideration of the settlement action by
our Claims Group sustaIning a determination by the
agency that he is liable to the Government for $250
for damages to a Government-leased truck caused by
his negligence. SIhe employee contended to our Claims
Group that Jmproper notice had been given as to the
tendency of the truck in his care to jump from park
into reverse. The record shows that a memorandum
dated Jatruary 29, 1979, was circulated In the em-
ployee's district prior to the accident and it called
attention to an, earlier bulletin which described the
actions to take to avoid accidental Oamage because of
the gear slippage tenduney of ckrtain Ford vehicles,
including the (kl-ntigel truck. 'ihus, it was the em-
ployee's negligent failure to take the prescribed
precautions in parking such a vehicle that consti-
tuted the proximatu cause of tha accident. In any
case, we cannot agree that an ordinarily prudent per-
son would leave a vehicle unattended with its motor
running.

2. Art employee of the United States Forest Service has
requested reconsideration of the settlement action by
our Claims Group sustaining a determination by the
agency that he is liable to the Government for $250
for damages to a Covernment-leased truck caused by
his nejligonce. The employee contended that the
agency relied on irrelevant evidence of a prior acci-
dent which prejudiced its decision to hold him liable.
Beyond the account; of a telephone conversation be-
tween the employee's attorney and an agency official,
no independent evidence has been offered that the em-
ployee's prior accident in the primary reacon for the
agency finding of liability. Peyardless of the merits
of considering any prior negligence on the employee's
part, it is clear from the record that the major con-
siderntion in finding him financially responsible for
the clam-ge wa the ..agency's findingr of negligence.

tifi!; i. in resronrr to is reciu 't for reconsideration of settle-
ment acticn by the Clairu Croup of the Accounting anm Financial
lManagc-!wn1 Dlivision (AWD) of this OfLice Susteining a determination
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by the Fbrest Service that one of itk employees, Mr. Doyle J. Delauder
is liable to the Governm"lt for $250 for damages to a rswvermna-t vehi-
cle caqsae by his negligc.reu. Fbr the reasons discussed below, we
affir. the action of our Claims Group.

On August 16, 1979, a Ford pickup txuck leased to the United
States Fbrest Service wats damaged whil' assigned to Mr. Delauder, an
employeo of that agencyt At alproximately 7:30 p.m., fIr. Delauder
left the vehicle unattenled near a service station with its motor run-
ning ani its transndssioin in pirk. When he retained about 2 ndnutes
later, Mr. Delauder observed the vehicle drift backwards approximately
50 feet and strike a metal pole. Once Mr. Ielauder reached the vehi-
cle, he noticed that the notor was still running amd that its trans-
mission was in reverse. Mr. Delauder also noticed that the vehicle's
bumper and tailgate had been damaged by the collision.

Thereafter, the Fbrest Service Property Managwnwnt Officer (Pm-)
reviewed the accidaet in accordance with procedutes set forth in the
Ebreet Service Manual (ESM1). As a result of this review, the H O
decided to refer the mwtter to a [oard of Survey for a decision on
whather Mr. Delauder fihould be hold financially liable for the damr-
ag>en to the vehicle.

The Board of Survey is authorized to inzq3e financial liability
on its enployees ior darmge to Government-leased property where it
finds that:

"* * * the (1) Icon was caused by the employee's
conluct and (2) employee had knzvledge of the proper
cr'nduct and there were no mitigating circunstances
that might justify granting the employee relief.' 1/

Tpe Board of Survey determined that Mr. Delauder:

"* * * acted in a negligent manner, causing said damage
to rented vehicles Based upon eiployeo's negligent
actions of leaving rnotor ruwninq aund not setting pirk-
ing brake, while leaving vehicle unattended, enployee
did act in a n:eligent nanner aund should be held fi-
nancially liable for costs to rcpair said vehicle."

Thereafter, this determination was affinme1d by the Eorest Supervisor.
Cbnsequently, Mr. Delauder was billed for $250, the anount of damnage
to the vehicle, by the Fbrest Service.

1/J1SM 6411.11 iten 2.V (August 1979, Anwrid. 51).
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Mr. Delauder, through the National Association of Government
Enployees (NAGE) and its a' "orney sought review of the Forest
Service's action by the Claims Group, AFMD of this Office,
conter.l ings

-That improper notice had been given as to the tendency of
his vehicle to jump from park into reverse; and

-That a prior accident had been improperly and prejudicially
considered by the Board of Survey in determining Mr. Delauder's
liability.

The Claims Group sustained the Forest Service determination,
stating that:

"Our own review of the case has found that your
contention that no, or inadequate, notice was given to
your client is not supported by the evidence. By memo-
randum dated January 29, 1979, * * * employees of the
Ranger District were informed of the potential danger
of certain Ford vehicles. 'Specifically, there is a
tendency for these vehicles to jumrp frcxr "park" into
"reverse" gear.' This memorandunm called attention to
the GSA Bulletin, FPIR G-136, * * * which descricos the
vehicles with this problem, including the vehicle in-
volved in this case, and acsc supplied proper remedies
under 'Suggested ANtions', Operators of these vehicloe
were informed that they were to exercise those sugges-
tions, Of these actions, your client ignored the last
four of the five, * * * in that, 2) he did not turn the
engine off, 3) he did not set the parking brake, 4) he
used the park position as a oubstitute for setting the
parking brake, and, 5) he left the vehicle unattended
while the engine was running. Therefore, it is our
view thrd: he was on notice and was properly provided
the necessary instructions. Consequently, it is our
determination that he was negligent in the operation
of the vehicle."

Nothing uubnitttd on behalf of Mr. Delauder in the request for
reionsideration warrants a finding that there was any error on the
part of the Forest Service or of our Claims Group in determining that
the damage to the vehicle resulted from Mr. Delaider's negligence.

We note that in Feeley v. United States, 220 P. Supp. 718
(E.D.Pa. .1963) judgment vacated on other ground, 337 F.2d 924 (3d
Cir. 1964), the District Court hield that the action of .1 Ip)stal em-
ployee in leaving a post office truck unattended in the street with
its motor running, with the result that. the truck crlvanccd uphill and
struck a pjedestrian, constitutc-d both common la. negligence and
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negligence per se for viol--oion of Pennsylvania's unattended motor
vehicle statute 75 P.,S. 1'- , 1022, 2/ flotwithstarvlin9 the fact. thet
the employee also left the iruck transmission in a forword gear, the
court went on to say that "('jf its emergenc> brake had been properly
applied, i' would have remained in place." Feeley, 220 F. Supp.
at 719.

Vie accident here in question took place in Weest Virginia which
has also enacted an unattended motor vehicle law similar tri that con-
sidered Irt the Feeley decision, / tWe note that in Worth~tfon v.
B3elcher, 264 S.E.2d 148, 149 (S.C. 1980) It was held that phinclng
the gear shift lever in "park" pxcsition did not caoily with require-
ments of "effectively setting brake" within n.Panidng of an identical
provision in effect In South Carolina.

Even If it could be atgued that the tendency of some Fords to
jump into reverse from park constitutes the proximate cause of damage
when accidents occur as a result of that tendency in other cases, the
argument isn't suupo)rtable in this case, The January 29, 1979 memo-
randuio, was issued to all employees of the Ranger District more than
6 months prior to Mr, Delau"er's accident, and it, called attention to
an even earlier GSA Bulletin which described the actioas to taker to
avoid accidental donage because of the gear slippage ten3ency of
Mr. Delauder's type of vehicle. In our view, it was Mr. Delaudcr's
negligent failure to take the prescribed precautions in parkiivj such
a vehicle that constitutes the proximate cause of the accident. See
DeWatIne v. Brillhart, 303 A.2d 506, 508 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1973). Had he
folloded the procedures set out in the GSA Bulletin rPmR G-136, he
would have shut off the engine and set the parking brake when he left
the vehicle unattended which would have made the accident unlikely.

Even assuning that Mr. Dalauder had not received adequate notice
oflthe problem with Ford transmissions, we cannot agree that an ordi-
narily prudent person would leave a vehicle unattenied with its
motor running. See Peelay, upra,. 4/ Moceover, Mr. Delauder failed

2/ A similar, though not identical provision is now found in 73 Pa,
C.S.A. § 3701.

3/ W1.V.C.AS S 17c-14-1 provides that:

"No person driving or in charge of a motor vehicle
shall permit it to stand unattended without first
stopping the engine, locking the ignition, removing the
key, ar3 effectively setting the brake thereon and,
when otanding upon any grade, turning the front wheels
to the curb or side of the highway."

4/ See also eases collected at 16 A.b.R. 2d 1010-1013.
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to apply the emergency brake as required in Forest Service Handbook
6709,11 (Health and Safety Code, June 1979), and W VC,A. S 17c-14-1,
Thus, we conclude that Mr, Delauder's actions constituted negligence.

The second NIAGE contention is that the Board of Survey relied
on irrelevant evidence of a prior vehicle accident involving
Mr. Delauder which prejudiced its decision to hold him liable, Be-
yond the account of a telephone conversation between the tAGE's at-
torney and a Forest Service official, no independent evidence has been
offered that Mr. Delauder 's prior accident was "the primary reason"
for the Board of Survey's finding of liability, The only reference to
the prior accident, mentioned briefly at the conclusion of an admin-
istrative report to the GAO by the Forest Service, is an acknowledge-
ment that the rorest Supervisor knew that "the accident was in some
respects a repeat of an ornrlier accident." Regardless of the merits
of considering any prior negligence on Mr. Delauder's part, it is
clear from the record that the major consideration in finding him
financially resjxnsible for this accident was the Board's finding of
negligence.

Ile therefore concur with the action of our Claims Group in
sustaining the Forest Service's determination of liability arnd urging
prompt collection of $250 from Mr. Delauder.

l M JComptrolle ;eeral
of the United states
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